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Abstract
There are two objectives of this study.The first one was to study the new instrument Deltack from
Prufbau, and with the new knowledge, study the interaction between blanket and paper.

Deltack is a new instrument to measure the ink splitting force. Blankets from an earlier study done
by GATF have been montered on 12 different Deltack print forms and those have together with Deltack
been the base for this project.

This study together with information from GATF’s study shows that some of the blankets have a
higher capability to adsorb ink. Those blankets generate a sharper shape on the force curve, they have
a lower dot gain, but they print not as good solid.
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Introduction
The most important step in offset printing is when the blanket transfer
ink from the plate to the paper. The blankets assignment is to transfer
the printing image as correct as possible. The knowledge behind the
interaction between blanket and ink therefore are valuable.

Deltack is a new instrument from Prufbau that can measure the ink
splitting force between blanket and paper. The force which develops in
the printing nip provides a wealth of information about the nature of
interaction between paper, ink and blankets.
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Background
Deltack is the newest instrument to measure the ink splitting force that
is available on the market. Deltack is developed from Prufbau, Germany.
The instrument makes it possible to perform different studies in the
printing nip between the blanket and the substrate.
Deltack has,together with the 12 blankets from GATF, been the base for
this project. Ink and paper used in the study were used in the lab study
as well.

John Lind and Greg Radencic, GATF (Graphical Arts Technical of
Foundation) have performed a study:Offset and Print Quality (2001).
One of the purposes was to compare the printability between 12 differ-
ent blankets when the printing conditions were equal. The printed sam-
ples were examined in the solids for ink lay and in the quartertones for
dot gain.

One of the results from GATF’s study was that some of the blankets
printed a better solid, but had a higher dot gain. The blanket with lower
dot gain printed a worse solid.

In order to gain a better understanding of why differences between
the printed samples occur, 12 Deltack print forms were covered with the
blankets used in the GATF study.

Purpose
The purpose with this project is to gain understanding about how the
new ink splitting force instrument, Deltack, from Prufbau works, and
then with the new knowledge, test and evaluate the 12 blankets from
GATF under conditions that closely simulate press conditions.

Goal
The blankets from the GATF study and the new instrument Deltack is
the target to gain a better understanding about the interaction betweeen
blanket and paper.

Method
Ink and coated paper interaction has been studied extensively the last
20 years using a specially equipped Vandercook proofing press and more
recently,using an Ink Surface Intention Tester (ISIT) available from
SEGAN.

The Deltack measurement system presents the newest technology in
the area and allows for a much wider range of variables (including blan-
kets) to be studied. It is necessary to perform a number of tests with dif-
ferent settings/ink and paper to set a fundamental understanding of how
Deltack works.

After the trials the 12 blankets were tested with the same paper and
the same ink that GATF used for their study. The results are used as
ground work for charts and the information is compared with John Lind
and Greg Radencic results.
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Delimitation
Except for the blankets from the earlier GATF studies one metal and
one cylinder covered with a polyurethane layer were tested.
The first trials used a blanket covered roll from GATF. Ink and paper for
the blanket study are the same as for GATF’s study.

Deltack is the only instrument to test and evalute the blankets.
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2 GATF´s Blanket study
The blankets that were tested under the lead of John Lind and Greg
Radencic, GATF, are from several suppliers, some of them had sent
more than one.The blanket market is competetive, so the blankets have
been marked with letters from A to L on request from the suppliers.

The printing conditions for the blankets were identical:press, paper, 
fountain chemistry, plates, printing speed and temperature. They have
also been mounted to the same tension on press. All the blankets were
set to print to the same solid ink density.

Common for the blankets is that they all are compressible and have
a buffed surface. Roughness and caliper of the blankets were carefully
measured both before and after printing. An Olympus microscope and a
digital camera were used to document the surface.

After printing, randomly, 30 samples were taken from the press and
measured with a Mitshubishi Digital Register Analysis System. The
samples were examined in the solids for ink lay and in the quartertones
for dot gain (see Appendix A).

It was obvious from the micrographs that some of the blankets under
these printing conditions printed a better solid, while others printed a
sharper dot.

2.1 General information about blankets
To make sure that the ink transfer from plate to blanket is correct,
the plate must make a certain impression to the blanket (see figure 1).
This leads to a mechanical dot gain (see figure 2). Size of the dot gain
depends of the impression and the capacity of the blanket.

To transfer the dot, with as small distortion as possible, the stiff plate
and blanket must be adjusted to each other. It is a complicated condi-
tion because of the existing movements (Teknik i Grafisk Industri p 164).

The blanket must have a certain packing to make sure that the blan-
ket and the pressure cylinder have the same speed in the printing nip.
The distance between the blanket and the back pressure cylinder is
adjustable according to the thickness of the paper. Ink contact transfer
increases as the blanket-to-paper impression squeeze increases (Donald
Voas).

An uncoated paper needs more back pressure so that the ink can
transfer to the micro-valleys or low spots on the papers surface.(see fig-
ure 3)(Fellers, Norman (1998) p 377).
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Fig 1. Cylinder impression.

Fig 2. Mechanical dot gain. Fig 3. Coated paper versus uncoated.



Two reasons to change a blanket can be that it has been smashed
in the press, or that it is worned out. A smashed blanket can occur if the
surface pressure is too high. For example, if a folded paper goes in to the
press, it will crush the blanket carcass causing a non-print or weak-print
image in the shape of the smashed area (Donald Voas).

The blanket is actually a covering for the blanket cylinder in offset
printing, there are two kinds of blankets: compressible and conven-
tional. They are typically constructed of two basic components: a fabric
based carcass and an elastic polymer surface layer. The compressible
blanket is the most ordinary today because of a better printing result.

2.1.1 Carcass, compressible blanket
A blanket’s compressibility means its ability to reduce in volume under
pressure and rebound to its original state.

The difference between a conventional and a compressible blanket is
that the first mentioned has a thicker rubber compound face layer which
has lateral flow in the printing nip.

A compressible blanket has a thinner face layer plus a compressible
sublayer which has verticle movement like a spring in the printing nip
(Donald Voas).

Advantages with a compressible blanket include higher smash resist-
ance, a longer lifetime and higher packing tolerance, conventional blan-
ket is harder and demands more exact packing to make a good print.

The blanket has several layers plies of fabric. The layers are laminat-
ed together by thin layers of rubber adhesive to form the carcass.

The compressible tier can be placed under the top surface or between
one of the fabric layers (see figure 4). The small gas or air bubbles
reduce or even eliminate the bump that might occur due to the plate and
blanket cylinders gap (Offset Litho Blankets p 24).
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Fig 4. Blanket layer



2.1.2 Surface layer
The rubber compound and the finish of the blanket surface plays an
important role in determining the blankets print quality characteris-
tics. Blended, synthetic rubber compounds are used because they can be
formulated to be compatible with various inks, fountain solutions and
washes (www.dayintl.org).

When the blanket is manufactured and packaged, a layer of talc is
dusted on the surface. Excess talc is brushed off so the surface is clean.
A special paper that is very smooth is placed around the blanket.
The blanket and the paper are vulcanized under a controlled time and
temperature. The process will make the surface harder and elastic.

After the vulcanization the paper will be removed and the surface
grinded by a mechanical process (Offset Litho Blankets p 11). The result
is a blanket with small variations in caliper, more controlled surface
structure, good QR (quick release of the paper) and a good dot.

The roughness of the blanket is measured in R(a); it is the average
between the deviations, up and down from a middle line (see figure 5).

A normal R(a) value is between 0.5-2.5 microns. Factors that can
be affected by the roughness are the amount of dot gain, sharpness of
the print and the ink coverage in the solid area. According to Grafisk
Assistans the amount of ink will be significantly affected by the rough-
ness.
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Fig 5. Rougness R(a)



3 Deltack
Prufbau developed a new instrument (see figure 6), Deltack, to measure
the ink splitting force over time.

The Deltack configuration can be most easily described as a cross
between an IGT and a conventional Prufbau printability tester.

The sample is mounted on the back pressure on the big sample wheel.
Printing is accomplished through an inking/printing system. The propri-
etary load-sensing device is located in the interior of the sample wheel.
Force is detected by deflection of a sample peg connected to the load cell
(Prufbau Deltack p 2). Printing speed can be set up to 0.5-2.5 m/s and
0.1-600 s between the impressions.

It is easy to choose a setting in the software program. Under File
are some of the different options; Multiple Measurement Mode, Single
Measurement Mode and Mode X.

The setting is dependent on what kind of paper and ink that is going
to be used during the test.

The advantage with this new Deltack instrument is the higher flex-
ibility compared to Vandercook OIA/P&I that is currently used on the
market. The flexibility to decide printing speed, printing pressure, tem-
perature, interval between measurements and the quantity for meas-
urements are higher.

The capacity of Deltack makes it easier to adjust for different
blankets/cylinders; this advantage leads to a higher ability for under-
standing between different systems.
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Fig 6. Deltack.



3.1 Single Measurement Mode
This is a simple method to find out what the initial ink splitting force is
for a blanket. There are several settings to decide.

The tack builds up during one cycle. When the curve reaches its maxi-
mum it remains there for the rest of the print (see chart 1). The top of
the curve is where the ink has been set on the paper.

Approach
1) File, Single Mesasurement Mode.
2) Type the settings; printing pressure, printing speed,

temperature, ink distribution time.

See Figure 7
3) Place the paper sample on the sample wheel.
4) Press “Insert Measurement ”
6) Place ink on the distribution roller.
7) Start the inking system.
8) After 30 seconds, put the blanket on the distribution roller.
9) After 30 seconds put the inked blanket on Printing Unit A.
10) Start the measurement.
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Chart 1. Example Single Mesurement Mode.

Fig 7. Deltack



3.2 Multi Measurement Mode
This method is easy to use. It is suitable to use when the substrate has
a high capability for absorption.
Every point in the shape is from each measurement (see chart 2), the
distance between determines the “measuring interval ”.

The difference in the single measurement is that the curve also shows
when the force is going down.

Approach
1) File, Multiple Mesaurement Mode.
2) Type the settings; printing pressure, printing speed, tempera

ture, ink distribution time, measuring interval, measuring-
cycles.

See Figure 7
3) Place the paper sample on the sample wheel.
4) Press “Insert Measurement ”.
6) Place ink on the distribution roller.
7) Start the inking system.
8) After 30 seconds, put the blanket on the distribution roller.
9) After 30 seconds put the inked blanket on Printing Unit A.
10) Start the measurement.
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Chart 2.Example Multi Measurement Mode.



3.2.1 Increased ink amount
To the first basic trial was a standard blanket covered roll from
Prufbau, a 100 lb.paper, and a conventional sheet fed ink from Huber
used.

This trial, main purpose was to see what effect an increased ink
amount would have on the force.

Printing temperature was set to 23ºC, printing speed 1.5 m/s, and the
ink amount varied from 0.1, 0.15 and 0.2 g. It is fairly easy to see that
when the ink amount increases, the force curve will be higher and it will
also take more time for the ink to be set (see chart 3).

3.2.2 Increased Printing Speed
The next trial was to see how an increased printing speed would effect
the force curve. The same paper and ink are used as the previous test
with different ink amount.

An increased printing speed give a higher force, but it seems like it
takes the same time for the ink to be set (see chart 4).
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3.3 Mode X
The third setting that has been used in this project is Mode X. This
setting is different from the other two settings. With this method it is
necessary to use two blankets/cylinders. The idea with this measuring
mode is to make measurements only against blanket, without refreshing
the ink film with remaining ink from the printing disc.

This measurement gives a curve with an increase of tack during the
first cycles (see chart 5). The actual measurement is between the inked
paper and the empty blanket.

The reason to use this method is that the distribution roller in the
inking system will have a problem to get an even ink film because if the
ink amount is less then 0.1g the ink will not spread out, instead it will be
one spot of ink. For a coated paper that doesn’t need as much ink as an
uncoated paper it will cause problem with the ink set-
ting. 

Basically the information from the Multi Measurement Mode and
Mode X is the same, the difference is how to get there.

Approach
1) File, Multiple Mesasurement Mode.
2) Type the settings; printing pressure, printing speed, tempera

ture, ink distribution time, measuring interval, measuring
cycles, minimum awaiting time after print.

See Figure 7
3) Place the paper sample on sample wheel.
4) Press “Insert Measurement”.
7) Put an empty blanket on printing unit B.
6) Place ink on the distribution roller.
8) Start the inking system.
8) After 30 seconds, put the cylinder on the distribution roller.
9) After 30 seconds put the inked blanket on printing unit A.
10) Start the instrument.
11) After for example 4 seconds, remove the ink cylinder.
12) Start the measurement.
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3.4 OSF Vision Ink and #2 100 pound sheet
To get good results from the same ink and sheet that GATF had used in
their study, Mode X is the appropriate setting. The fully coated paper
needs less ink than 0.1g.

In this trial the standard blanket covered roll from Prufbau is used.
The settings were; printing speed 1.5 m/s, temperature 23ºC, printing

pressure 1200N and measuring interval 3s.
The data shows that cyan has a higher initial force followed by black,

magenta and yellow. The initial force correlates well with the 1 minute
tack values determined by GATF.
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Ink Tack vs Initial Split Force
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4 Blanket study
From this point,the paper and ink are the same as for the GATF blan-
ket study. The blankets were tested twice.

The first trial with the 12 blankets from GATF were made by Single
Measurement.

4.1 Single Measurement
Apart from the blankets were also one metal and one polyurethane
cylinder tested. The settings were; printing speed 1.0 m/s, temperature
23ºC, printing pressure 1000N and ink amount 0.2g.
The reason why these settings were chosen was that Prufbau in
Germany had done some tests with few of the GATF blankets. Their
results were sucessful.

The blankets show big differences in force (see chart 7). Two factors
that can impact on the force can bee roughness or compressibility.

4.1.1 Roughness
John Lind and Greg Radencic, GATF had in their earlier blanket study
documented the roughness for the different blankets.
To find out if the roughness has some kind of impact on the force
curve from Single Measurement Mode, the two values put in the chart,
the point from Single Measurement is chosen from a spot, and there the
curve has reached its maximum and there it is constant.
The comparison shows that roughness does not have anything to do
with the force result from Single Measurement Mode.
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4.1.2 Compressibility
To see if the compressibility can have some kind of impact on the force
curve (tack level) there was a trial made with different pressure and
Single Measurement Mode.

To make sure that the ink film would be even, the ink amount was set
at 0.15 g. Because of the increased ink amount the measuring interval
was increased to 4s. Remaining settings were; temperature 23ºC, print-
ing speed 1.5 m/s, and printing pressure 800, 1200 and 1600N. This trial
showed that the compressibility didn’t have anything to do with the dif-
ferences in force (see appendix E).

4.2 Mode x
To try to get more information about the ink splitting force every blan-
ket was tested with setting Mode X.

Remaining settings were; printing pressure 1200N, printing speed 1.5
m/s, temperature 23ºC, and ink amount 0.15g. The blankets show big
differences in this trial (see appendix F).

To highlight the differences between the blankets, two of them are
together with the metal and polyurethane cylinder, (see chart 9).

From these two trials with Single Measurement Mode and Mode x, it
is obvious that the ink interacts differently, the question is how big is
the interaction between ink and blanket?
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Extrem curves with Mode x
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4.2.1 Paper versus Aluminum
To find out more about the interaction between blanket and ink a trial
was performed where the paper had been removed and the printing was
on aluminum instead. The settings were the same as for the previous
test with Mode X. It is not simple to print on aluminum. The surface
isn’t as strong as paper, the backside of the aluminum strip has to be
taped.

A chart with paper versus aluminum shows that there is an interac-
tion between blanket and ink (see appendix G).
Therefore a test was performed to see how much ink the blanket
adsorbed. Aluminum was still used as substrate. The blanket weight
was first measured without ink, and then after that the sample wheel had
completed five revolutions.

Visually it is fairly obvious on the aluminum strip which blanket 
picked up more ink than others. The result was plotted into a chart with
the ink amount on the y-axis and the dot gain on the x-axis (see chart 10).
Seven of the blankets make a good line and four of them are outside.

The blankets in a line show that the less ink they adsorbed, the higher
dot gain they print.
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Results
Basic tests with Deltack have helped in the work to reach a higher
understanding about this new measuring instrument.

The new knowledge about Deltack is useful when it comes to study
the interaction between blankets and the substrate. The instrument pro-
vides information about the ink splitting force.

Trials with Multi Measurement Mode and increased ink amount leads
to a longer time for the ink to be set. If the printing speed increases the
ink will set on approximate same time, but the splitting force will be
considerable higher.

The blanket study made by Multi Measurement Mode and Single
Measurement Mode shows that there are interactions between blanket
and ink. Further tests show that neither the roughness or the
compressibility has any impact on the force. On the other hand the
weighed blanket (after five back splits) showed that the capability of
the blankets to adsorb ink varied significantly. The blankets that have a
higher capability also have a more distinct curve, and a faster ink setting.

Print quality from the Deltack samples correlated very well with the
production print supplied by GATF (see Appendix A). Some of the blan-
kets print a better solid but a higher dot gain and those blankets that
print good solid and lower dot gain. These results are the same as John
Lind and Greg Radencinc got from their study.
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Conclusions
One conclusion from the work with the new instrument Deltack is that
it is an easy way to provide information about the ink splitting force
between different blankets and substrate.

Conclusion from tests made by Deltack show that more than one
interaction occurs in the printing nip. Interaction occur not only
between ink and paper. Also blanket and ink interacts as well.

These results support Lind and Radencic study and add additional
information as to why these differences may occur. The conclusion is
that a faster ink setting gives a sharper curve, lower dot gain but print
less good solid. The blankets with a lower dot gain also have the highest
capability to adsorb ink.

Blanket H has the sharpest curve and also a lower dot gain, 17.9%, and
blanket I has a higher dot gain, 22 %. The metal cylinder has almost a
straight line. Prints with a metal cylinder show that there is no force
at all, and this compared to the print with a polyurethane cylinder
proves that there is more than one interaction between paper and ink
that is involved in the printing nip.

The final conclusion is that the surface of the blanket determines the
capability to adsorb ink and the adsorption determines the sharpeness
of dot gain and the ink solid.
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Extrem curves with Mode x
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Discussion
On the blanket surface the ink is mobilised, and the ink layer is thicker.
The capillary forces that exist in the layer will struggle against the
paper in the printing nip. The result is that the blanket prints a sharper
dot and prevents the ink from spreading out. On those blankets that
can’t adsorb as much ink, the layer will be more fluid. With a more fluid
ink, the dot will spread out, but at the same time it will print a bet-
ter solid (see fig 8).
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Fig 8. Adsorption.
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Blanket  Deltack GATF GATF, 25% dot gain
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Comparison of different blankets with Mode X
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